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The Great Oz
The Federal Reserve and

In the movie “The Wizard of Oz” Dorothy and her friends
seek out the “Great Oz” to help achieve their individual
hopes and wishes. The Wizard of Oz was thought to be all
powerful with the ability to grant wishes and solve any
problems.
In today’s world with the many economic challenges we
face, many people believe that the “Great Oz” is the Federal
Reserve System (“The Fed”) and can fix most of our issues
relating to the economy. The Fed was created in 1913 and
primarily monitors the banking system of the United States.
Its primary tools include issuing currency and influencing
our banking system through its “monetary policy.” The Fed’s
primary monetary policy objectives are as follows:
(1) Control the government money supply
(2) Support job creation for all people
(3) Keep inflation low
(4) Maintain positive economic growth
The Fed’s monetary policy can impact the short-term direction of the economy but it also has its limitations. Another
major factor affecting economic growth is our government’s

“fiscal policy.” Fiscal policy is how our
government uses its taxing power to
collect revenue and how it spends
these revenues to affect economic
growth.
Sectors
that
the
government spends money on
include defense, healthcare, education and welfare programs. When
the government spends more than it
collects in revenue it results in a
“deficit.” When revenue exceeds
expenditures a “surplus” is created.
Unlike the “one” Powerful Oz, to steer our economy in the
right direction requires a combination of fiscal
(Government) and monetary (Fed) policy. Fiscal policies can
be targeted to affect certain groups (e.g. helping out the
Scarecrow, Lion or Tin Man) while monetary policy tends to
affect all sectors, (like Oz having to deal with another
Wicked Witch.) Together these policies can influence the
direction of our economy that fosters growth and
opportunities from which many of our dreams and wishes
can come true.

Running with the Bulls stock Market Game starts February 2013

Successful Entrepreneurs

Although Henry Ford was
not the first to build a selfpropelled vehicle using a
gasoline engine (that was
Karl Benz in 1885) he
developed and manufactured the first automobile
that people could afford
to buy.
At 28 (1891) Ford was

hired as an engineer with
the Edison Illuminating
Company where he met
Thomas Edison, who
encouraged him to
develop an affordable
automobile. In 1903, Ford
teamed up with the Dodge
Brothers and started the
Ford Motor Company to
build an affordable car. In
1908 the Model T was
launched selling for $825
($21,340 today), which by
1916 dropped to $360 or
$7,020 in today’s dollars.
Ford and his brother-inlaw, E.G. Kingsford used
the wood scraps from his
factory to make “briquets.” This eventually
became known as the
“Kingsford Charcoal Co.”

Fiscal versus monetary policy
Market economics change with the level of economic activity which is
referred to as the “business cycle.” The government has two types of
policies that can affect the business cycle…Fiscal and Monetary. Based
on the actions below, identify the type of Government policy and its
impact on the business cycle.

action
Gov’t/Fed actIon

policy
FIscaL

MonetaRy

Impact on
Business cycle
expansIon

sLow down

1) Raise taxes
2) Increase gov’t
spending
3) Lower interest rates
4) Reduce money supply
5) Increases in social
security payments
6) Banks lending more
money to individuals/
businesses
(1) F/S (2) F/E (3) M/E (4) M/S (5) F/E (6) M/E

Henry Ford was an
American Industrialist. He
was born in 1863 on a
family farm in Dearborn,
Michigan and quickly
realized he didn’t like to
do farm work. In his early
teens his father gave him
a pocket watch. He
enjoyed dismantling and
reassembling the watch
eventually gaining the
reputation of a watch
repairman. Ford also
enjoyed tinkering with
machines which led to a
part-time job as an engineer.
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What kind of car does Mickey
Mouse’s girlfriend drive?
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Kid-Themed
investments

Costco is the 3rd largest retailer in the
U.S. (behind Wal-Mart & Kroger) and
the 7th largest retailer in the world by
sales.

A minnie van.

Ha

What is the difference
between 0 and 8?

ig

Costco sold 92 million hot dog & soda
combinations at food courts in FY 2010
at $1.50 each, a price held constant
since 1985.

The 8 is wearing a belt.

Why did Mickey Mouse
go to outer space?

Costco is the nation’s 5th largest
optical retailer with 3 million pairs of
glasses sold last year.

To see Pluto.

Some months have 30 days
other months have 31 days.
How many have 28 days?

The Costco corporate jet is not used
unless it is filled to capacity.

All of them.

During the week of Thanksgiving,
Costco Fresh Bakeries sold more than
1.5 million pies, including more than 1
million pumpkin pies.

KIDS , if you have a joke that you

would like to submit, please send it to
info@monetta.com. if we use your joke
we’ll send you a special prize!

ga m e st u d I o

All logos are trademarks of their respective owners.
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E N M E R E A N E
K E V P N E M E M
R N Y O L G E N O
I C M O Y O F U C
N D J R L M Y T N
B G Q U T P M E I
F K M E L Y M G R
S G N I V A S E Q

find the hidden message

____ _____ ___
__ _________ ____
Circle all the words above. Find the un-cirlced letters and
fill in the message to win a prize.
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Word Search
WordS to circlE:

invest
income
Euro
paycheck
employee

money
saving
job
bank
employe r

name __________________________________________________
address ________________________________________________
city ______________________state ______ Zip ____________
phone __________________________________________________
e-mail __________________________________________________
age ____________
Mail or email to:info@monetta.com

Monetta Financial ServiceS, inc.
1776-a South naperville rd, Suite 100
Wheaton, il 60189

younginvestorfund.com
Mail back the puzzle with your name and address to Monetta
Games at 1776-a south naperville Road, suite 100,
wheaton 60189 or email to: info@monetta.com.

entries must be received by March 30, 2013.

